Attachment I (Small Carriers)
	Attachment I - 2024 RATE PROPOSAL - SMALL CARRIERS
	(Use BIWEEKLY Net-To-Carrier Rates)
	CARRIER NAME
	YEAR	2024
	Q1. What type(s) of community rating, Traditional Community Rating (TCR)/Community Rating by Class (CRC)/Adjusted Community Rating (ACR) do you propose to use for the Federal group in 2024?

	Attachment I Notes
	Please begin entering your biweekly rates in row 19. 

	Columns N-AQ are provided to give you an idea of what your plan's enrollee contribution will be under different assumptions of the government contribution.
	These columns show the Government Contribution for non-postal employees and annuitants.
	OPM does not know what the government contribution will be until all rates are finalized.
	Please enter your estimate if the increase in the 2023 Maximum Government Contribution in cell B14.
	0% increase to 2023 Maximum Government Contribution	0.00%

	Attachment I Questionnaire
	Please include all FEHB Option you are proposing as Small in this chart and upload this file to each plan code in the RST.
	Self Enrollment Code	OPTION 
(High/Standard/HDHP/
CDHP/Basic/Value)	Contract Number	State/Region	Q2. What are the 2024 proposed Federal group rates?
Self	Q2. What are the 2024 proposed Federal group rates? 
Self+1	Q2. What are the 2024 proposed Federal group rates? 
Family	Q3. Enter the adjustment to the 2024 proposed Federal group rates as a result of the reconciliation of the 2023 Federal group rates.
Self	 Q3. Enter the adjustment to the 2024 proposed Federal group rates as a result of the reconciliation of the 2023 Federal group rates. 
Self+1	Q3. Enter the adjustment to the 2024 proposed Federal group rates as a result of the reconciliation of the 2023 Federal group rates. 
Family	Q4. What are the proposed 2024 Federal group rates after adjustments?
Self	Q4. What are the proposed 2024 Federal group rates after adjustments?
Self+1	Q4. What are the proposed 2024 Federal group rates after adjustments?
Family	2023 Net-to-Carrier Rates
Self	2023 Net-to-Carrier Rates
Self+1	2023 Net-to-Carrier Rates
Family	2023 Gross Premium (Net-to-Carrier Rates * 1.04)
Self	2023 Gross Premium (Net-to-Carrier Rates * 1.04)
Self+1	2023 Gross Premium (Net-to-Carrier Rates * 1.04)
Family	2023 Maximum Government Contribution
Self	2023 Maximum Government Contribution
Self+1	2023 Maximum Government Contribution
Family	2023 Government Contribution
Self	2023 Government Contribution
Self+1	2023 Government Contribution
Family	2023 Enrollee Contribution
Self	2023 Enrollee Contribution
Self+1	2023 Enrollee Contribution
Family	2024 Gross Premium
Self	2024 Gross Premium
Self+1	2024 Gross Premium
Family	ESTIMATED 2024 Maximum Government Contribution
Self	ESTIMATED 2024 Maximum Government Contribution
Self+1	ESTIMATED 2024 Maximum Government Contribution
Family	ESTIMATED 2024 Government Contribution
Self	ESTIMATED 2024 Government Contribution
Self+1	ESTIMATED 2024 Government Contribution
Family	ESTIMATED 2024 Enrollee Contribution
Self	ESTIMATED 2024 Enrollee Contribution
Self+1	ESTIMATED 2024 Enrollee Contribution
Family	ESTIMATED % increase in Enrollee Contribution
Self	ESTIMATED % increase in Enrollee Contribution
Self+1	ESTIMATED % increase in Enrollee Contribution
Family
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Attachment IA (Small Carriers)
	Attachment IA - SMALL CARRIER QUESTIONNAIRE
	CARRIER NAME	0
	YEAR	2024

	Attachment IA Questionnaire Notes
	Questions 2 and 3 are asked to determine the OPM provided subscription income used in the MLR Calculation.  In lieu of answering these questions you may provide a copy of Attachment III from the 2022 and 2023 reconciliation.
	Question 4 - Enter your plan's Actuarial Value (AV) for In-Network Benefits for a Non-Medicare Enrollee* based on the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Serves (CMS) 2023 Actuarial Value Calculator**. Please provide a separate actuarial value for each plan option.
	* A Non-Medicare enrollee is defined as one who has no Medicare coverage of any kind. A Medicare enrollee is defined as one who has Part A only, Part B only, or both Part A and B of Medicare coverage.

	** CMS 2023 Actuarial Value Calculator can be found here: http://www.cms.gov/cciio/resources/regulations-and-guidance/index.html 

	Attachment IA Questionnaire
	Self Enrollment Code	OPTION 
(High/Standard/HDHP/
CDHP/Basic/Value)	Contract Number	State or Region	1.  Are you state mandated to rate large groups TCR? (Yes or No)	2a.  Is your income for 2022 greater than $2,000,000? (Yes or No)	2b. If yes, what is Line 10, Payment Due Carrier/(FEHB), on Attachment III your 2023 Reconciliation?	2c. Is the 2023 Line 10 amount Positive or Negative?	3a.  Is your income for 2021 greater than $2,000,000 (Yes or No)?	3b. If yes, what is Line 10, Payment Due Carrier/(FEHB), on Attachment III your 2022 Reconciliation?	3c. Is the 2022 Line 10 amount Positive or Negative?	4a. 2023 In-network Non-Medicare Actuarial Value (Please leave this question blank if you did not participate in the FEHB in 2023.)	4b. 2024 In-network Non-Medicare Actuarial Value using the set of 2024 benefits proposed	If you were unable to use CMS' 2023 Actuarial Value Calculator, briefly describe why you were unable to use the calculator and how you developed the AV value provided:
				
				
							 	 
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				

http://www.cms.gov/cciio/resources/regulations-and-guidance/index.html
Attachment II
	Attachment II - 2024 RATE PROPOSAL - LARGE CARRIERS
	(Use BIWEEKLY Net-To-Carrier Rates)
	CARRIER NAME
	STATE
	YEAR	2024
	CODE
	OPTION (High/Standard/HDHP/CDHP/Basic/Value)

	Description	SELF	SELF + 1	FAMILY
	1. Proposed FEHB Rates Before Loadings for January 1, 2024
	2a. Special Benefits Loading [Enter Details]
	2b. Special Benefits Loading [Enter Details]
	3. FEHB Rates Plus Special Benefit Loadings	$0.00	$0.00	$0.00
	4a. Standard Loadings / Extension of Coverage [.004x(3)]
	4b. Standard Loadings / Medicare Loading					Description	Percentage
	4c. Subtotal [(3) + (4a) + (4b)]	$0.00	$0.00	$0.00		4d. Estimated Premium Underpayment Percentage	9.00%
	4e. Premium Underpayment Loading [(4c) x (4d)]	$0.00	$0.00	$0.00
	5a. Proposed 2024 FEHB Rates Before Discount [(4c) + (4e)]	$0.00	$0.00	$0.00
	5b. (i) SSSG Discount (for TCR plans only)
	5b. (ii) Other Discount
	5c. Final Proposed 2024 FEHB Rates [(5a) - (5bi) - (5bii)]	$0.00	$0.00	$0.00

	Estimate of 2023 Maximum Government Contribution
	These tables are provided to give plans an idea of what their enrollee contribution will be under different assumptions of the government contribution.
	This chart shows the 2023 Government Contribution for non-postal employees and annuitants.
	Description	Self	Self+1	Family
	2023 Maximum Government Contribution	$259.72	$560.52	$611.42
	2023 Net-to-Carrier Rates
	2023 Gross Premium (Net-to-Carrier Rates * 1.04)	$0.00	$0.00	$0.00
	2023 Government Contribution	New Option	New Option	New Option
	2023 Enrollee Contribuition	New Option	New Option	New Option

	Input Estimate of Percent Increase or Decrease of Government Contribution
	0.00
	0.03
	0.06
	0.09

	ESTIMATED 2024 Maximum Government Contribution *
	Percent Change 	Self	Self+1	Family
	0% increase to 2023 Government Contribution	$259.72	$560.52	$611.42
	3% increase to 2023 Government Contribution	$267.51	$577.34	$629.76
	6% increase to 2023 Government Contribution	$275.30	$594.15	$648.11
	9% increase to 2023 Government Contribution	$283.09	$610.97	$666.45
	*OPM does not know what the government contribution will be until all rates are finalized.

	2024 Gross Premium
	Percent Change 	Self	Self+1	Family
	0% increase to 2023 Government Contribution	$0.00	$0.00	$0.00
	3% increase to 2023 Government Contribution	$0.00	$0.00	$0.00
	6% increase to 2023 Government Contribution	$0.00	$0.00	$0.00
	9% increase to 2023 Government Contribution	$0.00	$0.00	$0.00

	2024 Government Contribution
	Percent Change 	Self	Self+1	Family
	0% increase to 2023 Government Contribution	$0.00	$0.00	$0.00
	3% increase to 2023 Government Contribution	$0.00	$0.00	$0.00
	6% increase to 2023 Government Contribution	$0.00	$0.00	$0.00
	9% increase to 2023 Government Contribution	$0.00	$0.00	$0.00

	2024 Enrollee Contribution
	Percent Change 	Self	Self+1	Family
	0% increase to 2023 Government Contribution	$0.00	$0.00	$0.00
	3% increase to 2023 Government Contribution	$0.00	$0.00	$0.00
	6% increase to 2023 Government Contribution	$0.00	$0.00	$0.00
	9% increase to 2023 Government Contribution	$0.00	$0.00	$0.00

	% increase in Enrollee Contribution
	Percent Change 	Self	Self+1	Family
	0% increase to 2023 Government Contribution	New Option	New Option	New Option
	3% increase to 2023 Government Contribution	New Option	New Option	New Option
	6% increase to 2023 Government Contribution	New Option	New Option	New Option
	9% increase to 2023 Government Contribution	New Option	New Option	New Option





Attachment IIB (QG21-24 Large)
	Attachment IIB QG21-QG24
	Please include all FEHB Options you are proposing in this chart and include this chart with each option's proposal.
	CARRIER NAME	0							


	YEAR	2024
	Attachment IIB Questionnaire Notes
	QG21. Please be specific, for example we would want to see 'Increased utilization of specialty drugs and high-tech imaging' versus 'Increased utilization' or if medical trend is a contributing factor what types of services are primarily responsible for the increase.
	QG22. Enter your plan's Actuarial Value (AV) for In-Network Benefits for a Non-Medicare Enrollee* based on the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Serves (CMS) 2023 Actuarial Value Calculator**.  Please provide a separate actuarial value for each plan option.
	* A Non-Medicare enrollee is defined as one who has no Medicare coverage of any kind. A Medicare enrollee is defined as one who has Part A only, Part B only, or both Part A and B of Medicare coverage.
	** CMS 2023 Actuarial Value Calculator can be found here: http://www.cms.gov/cciio/resources/regulations-and-guidance/index.html   
	QG23. Please provide the breakdown of COVID costs and utilization data for calendar year 2022 in QG23b-QG23l.
	QG24. Please fill out the following charts with your March 2023 Enrollment.  The number of contracts in QG24b + QG24c  should equal the number of contracts in QG24d + QG24e.  
	QG24. For each tier, please break out the number of contracts that are held by Active employees, Annuitants without Medicare, and Annuitants with Medicare.  Status should be determined by the status of the contract holder.  The Annuitants with Medicare category should include annuitants who have Part A only, Part B only, or Part A and B.
	Please answer the questions in Attachment IIB of the Word Document that accompanies this Excel file.
	Attachment IIB Questionnaire
	Self Enrollment Code	OPTION 
(High/Standard/HDHP/
CDHP/Basic/Value)	Contract Number	State or Region	QG21a.  List the top three contributors to your increase in the 2024 rates proposed. Also provide any significant savings that are offsetting increases to 2024 rates.  Please read cell A7 before answering this questions.  	QG21b.  Please provide the numerical impact of each contributor in QG21a. 	OG21c. Please provide your community trend and explain the breakdown between increased/decreased utilization and increased/decreased cost. For example, we are looking for the following, community trend = 8.0%; costs inc 6.0% and utilization inc 1.9%.	QG22a.  2023 In-network Non-Medicare Actuarial Value (Please leave this question blank if you did not participate in the FEHB in 2023.)	QG22b.  2024 In-network Non-Medicare Actuarial Value using the set of 2024 benefits proposed	If you were unable to use CMS' 2023 Actuarial Value Calculator, briefly describe why you were unable to use the calculator and how you developed the AV value provided:	QG22c.  Please provide the 2024  Actuarial Value of your drug benefit used to determine Creditable Coverage.	QG23a. 
What are the total claims incurred in 2022 and paid through March 31, 2023? 	QG23b. 
What are the total claims incurred in 2022 and paid through March 31, 2023, attributable to COVID-19? 	QG23c. 
Over-the-Counter (OTC) COVID-19 Testing Claims Cost	QG23d. 
OTC Unique Members COVID-19 tested	QG23e. 
OTC Number of COVID-19  tests	QG23f. 
Non-OTC  COVID-19 Testing Claims Cost	QG23g. 
Non-OTC Unique Members  COVID-19  tested	QG23h. 
Non-OTC Number of  COVID-19 tests	QG23i. 
COVID-19 Treatment Claims Cost**	QG23j. 
Unique Members  COVID-19 treated	QG23k. 
Other COVID-19 Claims Cost**	QG23l. 
** Please define what costs are included in the  COVID-19 Treatment and Other categories (QG23i and QG23k):	QG24a. March 2023  Contracts Self Only	QG24b.  March 2023 Contracts Self Plus One 	QG24c.  March 2023 Contracts
Self and Family  	QG24d. March 2023 
Contracts with 2 Members	QG24e. March 2023 
Contracts with 3 or More Members	QG24f. March 2023 Contracts
Self Only Actives	QG24g. March 2023 Contracts
Self Only Annuitants without Medicare	QG24h. March 2023 Contracts
Self Only Annuitants with Medicare	QG24i. March 2023 Contracts
Self Plus One Actives	QG24j. March 2023 Contracts
Self Plus One Annuitants without Medicare	QG24k. March 2023 Contracts
Self Plus One Annuitants with Medicare	QG24l. March 2023 Contracts Self and Family Actives	QG24m. March 2023 Contracts Self and Family Annuitants without Medicare	QG24n. March 2023 Contracts
Self and Family Annuitants with Medicare	QG24o. March 2023 Two Member Contracts Actives	QG24p. March 2023 
Two Member Contracts Annuitants without Medicare	QG24q. March 2023 Two Member Contracts Annuitants with Medicare	QG24r. March 2023 Three or more Member Contracts Actives	QG24s. March 2023 
Three or more Member Contracts Annuitants without Medicare	QG24t. March 2023 
Three or more Member Contracts Annuitants with Medicare


















































































































































































http://www.cms.gov/cciio/resources/regulations-and-guidance/index.html
Backup Line 1 - TCR & CRC
	Attachment IIA - Backup Line 1 Form - TCR & CRC
	Enter the results on line 1 of Attachment II.  If this forms is not appropriate, create/modify a form and place it here. 
	Beginning Capitation Rates
	Age/Sex Factor
	Resulting Capitation Rate
	Percentage of Self Contracts
	Percentage of Self + 1 Contracts
	Percentage of Family Contracts
	Average Family Size
	1st Level Step-Up Factor (Self/Capitation)
	Self+1/Self Ratio
	Family/Self Ratio
	Self Rates 
	Self+1 Rates
	Family Rates


Backup Line 1 - ACR
	Attachment IIA - Backup Line 1 Form - ACR
	Enter the results on line 1 of Attachment II.  If this forms is not appropriate, create/modify a form and place it here. 
	Experience Period
	Total Paid Claims (before any COB)
	Total COB (including CMS)
	Annual Trend
	Total Trend from Experience Period
	Expected Claims
	Administration (& Profit)
	Total Expected Claims + Admin + Profit
	Members
	Per Member Rates
	Percentage of Self Contracts
	Percentage of Self + 1 Contracts
	Percentage of Family Contracts
	Average Family Size
	1st Level Step-Up Factor (Self/Capitation)
	Self+1/Self Ratio
	Family/Self Ratio
	Self Rates 
	Self+1 Rates
	Family Rates


Medicare Loading Form
	Attachment IIA - Medicare Loading Form
	Enter any Medicare Loading (if appropriate) on line 4b of Attachment II.
	Medicare Coverage 	(A)
Count	(B)
Cost of Benefits	(C) 
FEHB Premium	(D)
Money from CMS	Plan Cost
A*(B-C-D)
	Part A Only 					$0.00
	Part B Only					$0.00
	Parts A & B					$0.00
	No Coverage					$0.00
	Total Count	0			Total Plan Costs (E)	$0.00

	Total FEHB Members (F)
	Cost Per Member (E / F)	ERROR:#DIV/0!
	Self Loading
	Self+1 Loading
	Family Loading
	or:
	Alternative Backup Medicare Loading Form













Potential SSSGs Form
	Attachment IIA - Potential SSSGs Form
	This page is for carriers that are state-mandated to TCR.
	If you choose to submit potential SSSGs in the proposal, fill out the form below. 
	You must also keep a list on file of all potential SSSGs ranked by the group’s most recent TCR enrollment (but no later than March 31 of the current year). 
	SSSGs will be chosen from the list on file in the event that the potential SSSGs listed below no longer qualify to be SSSGs at the time of reconciliation.
	NAME	ENROLLMENT	AS OF (MM/DD/YYYY)
	1.
	2.
	3.
	4.
	5.
	6.
	7.
	8.
	9.
	10.



Special Benefits Form
	Attachment IIA - Special Benefits Loading Form
	Enter the Special Benefit Loadings (if appropriate) under Line 2 of Attachment II.  If you are submitting an Excel file, please keep the formulas in the spreadsheet.
	Note: Include any necessary backup calculations here to support these loadings.
	Benefit	Cost/Member	Self Rates	Self+1 Rates	Family Rates
	Ex. $10/$20/$45 Rx Benefit	$45.93 PMPM	$25.44	$48.34 (Rates are Self Rates times Family Ratio of 1.9)	$58.51 (Rates are Self Rates times Family Ratio of 2.3)
	Ex. $20 Urgent Care	$4.39 PMPM	$2.43	$4.62	$5.59
	(a)  
	(b)
	(c)
	(d)
	(e)
	(f)
	(g)
	(h)


